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Timeless Awarded A+ Rating By Better Business Bureau

Third Consecutive Year With BBB Accredited Business Designation

ATLANTA, GA (January 4, 2016) – Since 2013, TIMELESS Brands USA has maintained it’s Accredited Business 
designation by the Better Business Bureau. 

“Across all our business units, TIMELESS is dedicated to maintaining a laser focus on the needs of our clients.” 
proclaims Ryan M. Hill, Sr., CEO – TIMELESS Family of Companies.  “Consumers have become much more 
discerning in recent years. Expectations are higher, demands on service providers are greater and their choice of 
suppliers are wider.” 

TIMELESS offers an industry exclusive “TIMELESS Service Guarantee”. Across all productions services, TIMELESS 
warrants it’s offering will meet if not exceed the client’s expectations or the service is FREE!

“World-class businesses stand by their products and services. And at TIMELESS, we confidently stand by ours. In 
business, you can not lead and follow at the same time. And at TIMELESS, we choose to lead.” stated Mr. Hill.

To learn more, visit us online at www.TimelessBrandsUSA.com

For more about TIMELESS, contact our Media and Communications via email at  media@timelessbrandsusa.com.  

ABOUT TIMELESS BRANDS
TIMELESS is an Atlanta-based full-service experiential marketing firm  with blue-chip clients including Ford, 
McDonalds, Coca Cola, American Cancer Society, Audi, Amtrak & Virgin Mobile. TIMELESS Brands specializes in 
creating record-breaking marketing strategies which engage consumers…transforming them from viewers into 
brand ambassadors. For more information, please visit www.timelessbrandsusa.com

ABOUT THE TIMELESS FAMILY OF COMPANIES
TIMELESS is a family of companies offering a complete range of world-class capabilities from professional 
business services (Marketing & PR) to digital & interactive, creative, travel and full service event production 
(sound, stage & lighting, etc.)

We Have A Single Goal: Be The Absolute Best !”
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